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Brewery: Tours? Event Details:

20 Corners Brewing Co.
Woodinville

Yes Our team will show the brewery to anyone that wishes to look at our facility and 
enjoy 20C brews while they’re at it! Along with WA Beer Open House, there will be 
several events going on including Kayak Film Fest, which highlights all that this 
area has to offer!

7 Seas Brewing
Gig Harbor

Yes Join us for a brewery tour at 2pm and enjoy 10% off merchandise all day and 20% 
off ALL beer to go for WABL passport holders.

7 Seas Brewing - Tacoma Tap Room
Tacoma

Yes Join us for a brewery tour at 2pm and enjoy 10% off merchandise all day and 20% 
off ALL beer to go for WABL passport holders.

Airways Brewing
Kent

Yes Brewery tours at 1pm, 2pm, 3pm & 4pm. Tour participants will have the 
opportunity to win Airways logo pint glasses. Samples right from the tanks of beer 
in different stages of the fermentation process.

Anacortes Brewery
Anacortes

Yes We will be brewing and offering tours that day.

Ashtown Brewing Co.
Longview

Yes We will be giving tours of our new brewhouse space.  Newly released Denalarado 
IPA will also be available.

Aslan Brewing Co.
Bellingham

Yes Self guided tours with one of our owners and head brewer Frank Trosset available 
to answer any questions you might have! Check out our newly upgraded 
brewhouse, and take home an exclusive Aslan Brew Process sheet.

At Large Brewing & Taproom
Everett

Yes Brewery tours starting at 1 pm, then every hour after, with the last one at 5 pm.
In addition to tours, we will be tapping two new beers just for this event.

Atwood Ales Farm Brewery
Blaine

Yes We will be providing tours at 12pm, 2pm, and 4pm.   We will offer a tasting of what 
is currently  available, touring through the brewery and the farm as well as offering 
bottle sales.  We are excited for the opportunity of folks to come by and see what 
we are all about here at Atwood Ales Farm Brewery.

Badass Backyard Brewing
Spokane Valley

Yes Tours available between noon and 5pm, will carpool from the taproom. Please sign 
up in the taproom prior to the event. 
Enjoy new releases during the tour as well as a question and answer period. Limit 
10 people per tour, conducting 5 tours of 1 hour in length.

2018 Washington Beer Open House
List of Breweries and Events
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Bainbridge Brewing
Bainbridge Island

No Bainbridge Brewing is an award-winning craft brewery on Bainbridge Island. We're 
a short ferry ride from Seattle, or a quick drive on SR305 from the Kitsap Peninsula. 
Our brewery and taproom are integrated side by side, so you get the full brewery 
experience. Our beer servers can eagerly all talk about the brewery and all of the 
beers that we make. We have 16 taps serving year-round, seasonal, barrel aged and 
sour beers. Plus there are ciders, sodas and snacks, and a food truck too.

BarHop Brewing
Port Angeles

Yes We will be providing brewery tours at 12:30, 2:00, and 3:30. Following the last 
tour, we will be tapping our newest IPA. Seriously juicy, massively late hopped, like 
springtime in a pint glass!

Bastion Brewing Company
Anacortes

No Whether you've been brewing in Uncle Carl's garage since age ten or you've never 
seen a hop in your life, come brew with us on our 7 barrel system. Brew day starts 
at noon. Coolest pair of rubber boots gets a prize. $1 off drinks for WABL 
members.

Berchman's Brewing Company
Yakima

No Berchman's will offer Happy Hour prices from 12-5 pm. We will also have our Detlaf 
Berliner Weisse - Style on tap along with choices of flavored syrups.

Big Barn Brewing
Mead

Yes Tours at noon, 2pm and 4pm.  Music from 2-4:30, food available.  15 beers on 
tap including seasonal brews.
         FARM FRESH BREWS!

Birdsview Brewing Company
Concrete

Yes We will be offering brewery tours from 1-4pm, and a meet and greet with the 
brewers! We will also have food and drink specials all day. The first 20 people to 
come in and mention the open house will receive a free Birdsview sticker!

Black Label Brewing Company
Spokane

Yes We will have live music and be doing a special beer release. Also with every pint 
purchase receive a raffle ticket to win some BLBC gear!

Black Raven Brewing
Redmond

Yes This year Black Raven Brewing is proud to open its doors for self guided tours of 
the brewery! Come and meet the brewers, sample some of our delicious artisan ales 
and enjoy food from the Tabassum food truck.
Breaking News....A little bird just whispered to me that there will be pre-release pints 
and bottles of Wisdom Seeker Double IPA for sale. Be one of the first to experience 
this phenomenal West Coast Double IPA and take a bottle or two home while 
supplies last.
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Cairn Brewing
Kenmore

Yes 12 noon: we tap the Red Barschetta, a California Common, brewed from the Micro 
Homebrew's recipe on Cairn's small batch system. Our Red Barchetta is a mildly 
fruity, amber ale with a distinctive woody, minty aroma of the Northern Brewer hop 
varietal and a toasty caramel malt flavor. The Common is crisp and finishes dry with 
a bit of lingering hop bitterness. 5.7% ABV and 35 IBUs.
3pm: tour of our brewing operations.

Cardinal Craft Brewing
Burlington

Yes Rare Saturday opening for Cardinal Craft Brewing Academy Tap Room!  Open from 
12-5.
Stop on by to try student made beers in our taproom/classroom space and take a 
peek into our brewery.  
Pints, flights and growlers fills-at least 8 beers on tap.
Be sure to bring your Skagit Farm to Pint Ale Trail map for a stamp!

Cash Brewing Company
Silverdale

Yes We Now Have 10 Signature Beers and two seasonals.  Our Hugus Carcuss is a 
Barley Wine made with Maple Syrup and  Oranges. 9.5% ABV and our second 
winter seasonal is called Simple Pleasures, it is a Blueberry Vanilla Porter. It has been 
a hit at  festivals and in the Brewpub. It is Delicious!!!  Open everyday from 11am to 
10 PM

Chainline Brewing Company
Kirkland

Yes We will be pouring two super special Lagers from our imported Czech Urquell style 
tap handles. Additionally, we will have a selection of hazy and juicy IPAs as well as 
our award winning Polaris Pilsner.

Chuckanut Brewery
Bellingham

Yes We will be open noon to 3 pm at both Chuckanut Breweries, South Nut Tap Room 
in Burlington and North Nut Kitchen in Bellingham. Free tours will be held at 12 
noon and 1:30 pm at North and South Nuts. All ages are welcome at both sites, we 
are arranging a Food Truck at South Nut and our Kitchen will be serving food 
starting at 11 am in Bellingham. Join us to meet the brewers and learn more about 
award winning Chuckanut beers!

Chuckanut Brewery
Burlington

Yes We will be open noon to 3 pm at both Chuckanut Breweries, South Nut Tap Room 
in Burlington and North Nut Kitchen in Bellingham. Free tours will be held at 12 
noon and 1:30 pm at North and South Nuts. All ages are welcome at both sites, we 
are arranging a Food Truck at South Nut and our Kitchen will be serving food 
starting at 11 am in Bellingham. Join us to meet the brewers and learn more about 
award winning Chuckanut beers!
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Counterbalance Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes The Counterbalance brewery will be open for self-guided tours from noon-5pm, 
with owners pouring beers and available to chat beer and brewing. Special offerings 
will include our 3rd Anniversary Barley Wine (11% abv) and barrel aged 2nd 
Anniversary ale on draft and with limited bottles available. Sound Homebrew Supply 
will also be onsite demonstrating homebrewing equipment and available as a 
resource for WABLers interested in exploring homebrewing.

Crucible Brewing - Everett Foundry
Everett

Yes Crucible Brewing - The Everett Foundry, along with our neighbors and friends at 
Lazy Boy Brewing and Middleton Brewing are proud to present our annual WA 
Beer Open House South Everett Pub Crawl! Join us, Lazy Boy Brewing and 
Middleton Brewing in a fun and walkable pub crawl. We will have a special triple 
collaboration beer on tap for the Open House and will be doing brewery tours 
throughout the day. Be sure to get a punch on your card to be entered to win cool 
brewery swag and fun prizes too!

Crucible Brewing - Woodinville Forge
Woodinville

Yes The NEW Crucible Brewing - Woodinville Forge Taproom and Production Brewery 
is proud to support and host WABL for the 2018 WA Beer Open House! WABL 
members can come redeem for their prizes and/or sign up/renew for the New Year 
and meet and visit with WABL staff and volunteers too! We'll be doing brewery 
tours of our new brew system as well! So come on down, grab a pint and hang 
out with us at the new Woodinville Forge. Cheers!

Dick's Brewing Company
Centralia

Yes Brewery Tasting Room 3516 Galvin Rd Centralia (21 and over) is open 3:00-7:30.  
Tour is at 5:30
Brewery Restaurant location, Dick's Northwest Sausage & Deli 5945 Prather Rd SW 
Centralia (kids welcome) is open 9:30 am - -9:00 pm.  Enjoy Happy Hour pricing all 
day and discounts on our appetizers.  
Many new beers on tap!!

Dirty Bucket Brewing Co
Woodinville

Yes Brewery tours will be on the 1/2 hour from 12 to 5.

Doghaus Brewery
Leavenworth

Yes noon - 5:00pm.  Come and learn about the brewing process, From the dry tep, to 
the hot step, to the cold side to the wet and foamy step, also known as the best 
step. Cheers
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Dru Bru
Snoqualmie Pass

No Special  IPA tasting flight featuring our Hop Session, IPA and Triple IPA. 
Three 5oz tasters for $7.00. 

Hop Session - ABV 4.7%  / IBU 56
IPA - ABV 6.4%  / IBU 68
Triple IPA (Anti-Session) - ABV 9.9%  / IBU 100

Dwinell Country Ales
Goldendale

No Dwinell Country Ales, located approximately 100 miles east of Portland, OR in 
central Klickitat County (WA), is a recently opened, family-run brewery with a focus 
on farmhouse-style beers, barrel-aging, and mixed-culture fermentation. Visit us in 
the beautiful Columbia River Gorge and enjoy 25% off flights all day.

Elliott Bay Brewing Co.
Seattle

No Elliott Bay Brewing Co. will be opening its Brother Barrel location in Lake City at 
1:00 PM to welcome barrel-aged beer enthusiasts to sample a number of our 
house-made sour and spirits-aged beers, including Bourbon Barrel-Aged 
Fauntleroy Imperial Stout, Brewer's Bourbon Blend #4, Chucked Berries, Ambrosia 
Kriek, and Pity Party at discounted prices.

Elysian Taproom
Seattle

Yes We will be giving tours every hour at our main production brewery/taproom during 
the 12-5 hours. Address:

5410 Airport Way S.
Seattle, WA 98108

Figurehead Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes First 10 people through the door when we open at noon get a free Figurehead logo 
pint glass. Meet the brewers and get an in depth tour of the brewhouse at 1pm and 
3pm. We'll also be tapping a brand new beer, our Maibock (aka Helles Bock) lager!

Fish Brewing Company
Olympia

Yes Tours every hour starting at Noon, tastings available.
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Floating Bridge Brewing
Seattle

No WABL Member Open House Special - Hours: 1-5pm
Flight & Fill for $15. 
Try five 6oz samples, and fill a growler with any standard beer. 

We don't have formal tour times. However, the tasting room surrounds our brewing 
operations, and your table is a front row seat to the brewery.  We'll be happy to 
show you around and answer questions about the brewery, beer, and equipment 
any time!

Free parking is available on the west side of NE 7th Ave.
Flycaster Brewing Co
Kirkland

Yes Tours 3 and 5pm.

Flying Bike Cooperative Brewery
Seattle

Yes The brewer will be on hand to show the brewery and a special beer will be on tap 
for those in the know.

Flying Lion Brewing
Seattle

No We'll be pouring our brand new NE IPA fermented clean and cold with Kölsch 
yeast.  This beer is bright, juicy, clean and rich, all at the same time!  Tapping at 
noon.

Foggy Noggin Brewing
Bothell

Yes Brewery tours as throughout the day and the release of our popular seasonal beer 
Diablo del Sol (English Pale) - a glimpse of spring in each pint

Fremont Brewing
Seattle

Yes FREMONT WEST: Tours every half hour from 12-4pm—reservation required
FREMONT EAST: Tours at 12 and 1pm—reservation required
URBAN BEER GARDEN: Coconut B-Bomb, Coffee Cinnamon B-Bomb, Bourbon 
Dark Star: Coffee Edition, Bourbon Dark Star: Spice Wars on tap!

Gallaghers' Where U Brew
Edmonds

Yes Tours will be held routinely, whenever someone wants one!  Come and sample our 
flagship beer (and many others)  from the first brewery in Edmonds.  See our 15 
gallon copper-clad kettles and watch a demonstration of creating a small batch of 
craft beer.

Geaux Brewing
Auburn

Yes Just us in our new brewery for tours, food, and beer at our new location in Auburn. 
We'll have tours starting, on the hour at noon, 1, 2, 3, and 4pm. Sample some 
beer, learn the process, and get your hands on some great food paired up with 
beer that we'll have on just for the event. It'll be a fun afternoon in downtown 
Auburn!
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Georgetown Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes Guided 20 minute tours will be available every hour on the hour, starting at noon, 
with the last tour departing at 4pm. Spaces are limited, so reservations are required. 
To sign up for a time, contact the tasting room at 206.766.8055. 
No open toed shoes allowed.
21+ only
$ Free

Ghostfish Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes We're clearing space on our crowded brew floor for guided brewery tours starting 
from our taproom at 1pm, 2pm, & 3 pm!

We have a whole bunch of limited draft-only releases ready for this year's open 
house, and we'll also be featuring our 3rd Anniversary Smoked & Oaked Imperial 
Porter on tap! Make sure to show up hungry because Ghostfish Executive Chef 
Joshua is cooking up some special menu items for the day.

Gig Harbor Brewing Co
Tacoma

Yes Tour Times: 2:00 PM, 3:00 PM, 4:00 PM, 5:00 PM
$4 3-Beer Sample Trays for each tour group participant (Three 6 oz. pours)
Prize drawing for each tour group (One prize per group/time)
$3 coupon for your next taproom visit at either location, NEW Gig Harbor location 
opening in Spring 2018!

Hales Ales Brewery
Seattle

Yes We cordially invite you to stop by Hale's Brewery & Taproom in Fremont to say 
hello to a pioneer of the NW craft beer industry: Mr Mike Hale himself, in the flesh.  
Mike will be at the brewery to host casual brewery tours and spin yarns. 
While you're here please enjoy our newly released seasonal beer LEARY WAY 
LIMITED.  this is a full flavored and hoppy IPA brimming with flavor.  Also on tap 
we will have our Whiskey Barrel Aged Strong Ale and our Wine Barrel Aged Cherry 
Saison.  Cheers

Haywire Brewing
Snohomish

Yes Haywire will be doing a special collaberation with 3 other breweries in snohomish all 
4 beers will be dry hopped differently.  Visit all four and be entered to win a prize 
each brewery will be giving away a basket. Cheers

Hoh River Brewing
Tumwater

Yes Noon - 5pm

Hop Nation Brewing Company
Yakima

Yes Open 12-5 on the 24th, we will be focusing on our seasonal releases...
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Hopped Up Brewing Co.
Spokane Valley

Yes We will be releasing 5 small batch infusion beers. 1. Pickled Jalapeno Ale  2. 
Passion Fruit Ale 3. Wild Strawberry Rhubarb Ale  4. Blood Orange Ale  5. 
Pomegranate Ale.  These beers are based off of our Cream Ale recipe Abv. 5.3 Ibu's 
14

Hopworks Urban Brewery 
Vancouver

Yes Tours: 12-5pm at the top of every hour Pours off of one of our tanks of gold medal 
winning Secession Cascadian Dark Ale

Icicle Brewing Company
Leavenworth

Yes Come join us for the Icicle Brewing Company Open House.  We will be offering 
Guided Tours at 11 am and 1 pm.  25% of Sales for 12-5 pm will be donated to 
the Washington Brewers Guild!  We will finish the day with Live Music from 6-9 pm 
by the one and only, Bruce Marshall.

Illuminati Brewing Company
Bellingham

Yes Tours of brewery/winery facility at noon, 2pm, and 4pm

Release of our first barrel-aged beer, "Hammer of the Gods" Scotch Ale aged in 
Highland Scotch Whisky barrels

Jones Creek Brewing
Chehalis

Yes Hours Saturday from 12-6 and Sunday 12-4. Our breweries septic system isn�t 
installed so we can only provide tasters and growlers to go. We offer tours as an on 
demand service as the brewery is very small.

Kulshan Brewing - Sunnyland
Bellingham (2238 James Street)

Yes Get to know the Kulshan Krew, our brewers, and our beer! Both taprooms, 
Sunnyland and Roosevelt, will have beer tastings, food, games, giveaways, and 
brewery tours.

Learn about small-batch beers at our Sunnyland location and canning and 
production at our Roosevelt location.

Kulshan Brewing - Roosevelt
Bellingham (1538 Kentucky Street)

Yes Get to know the Kulshan Krew, our brewers, and our beer! Both taprooms, 
Sunnyland and Roosevelt, will have beer tastings, food, games, giveaways, and 
brewery tours.

Learn about small-batch beers at our Sunnyland location and canning and 
production at our Roosevelt location.

Lake Stevens Brewing Company
Lake Stevens

No We will pair 4 of our beers with a variety of cheese, charcuterie and chocolates!
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Lantern Brewing
Seattle

Yes Join us for a tour of Lantern Brewing's production facility, learn about our approach 
to making outstanding Belgian- and French-influenced beer from an authentically 
Washington perspective, and have the chance to taste a few samples of rare and 
Reserve series beer... Free to sign up, limited to 12 spots for each session.

Sign ups: https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3329442 

Lazy Boy Brewing Co.
Everett

Yes We will do a short brewery tour at 1 and 4pm. Our New Oatmeal Stout will be on 
tap that day infused with Raspberries.

Loowit Brewing Company
Vancouver

Yes Guided tours with open tour times. Sample special beers in the brewery. Meet the 
brewers.

Lost Canoe Brewing Co.
Snohomish

Yes We will be doing some tours of the brewery, approximately hourly from 12-5pm.
Lost Canoe participated in a collaboration brew with 3 other Snohomish Breweries, 
and we will each have a variation of the collab beer on tap for this event. We 
encourage patrons to visit Lost Canoe Brewing, Haywire Brewing, Scrappy Punk 
Brewing, and Spada Farmhouse Brewery to taste the different variations of a beer 
that was brewed together, as each brewery has put their own spin on it.

Lowercase Brewing
Seattle

Yes Brewhaus tours at 2:00pm and 4:00pm in South Park. After the tour, enjoy a $4 
pint at our Georgetown tasting room (6235 Airport Way S, Seattle, WA 98108).

Lucky Envelope Brewing
Seattle

Yes Tours will be provided between Noon-5pm. No reservations required.

Mac & Jacks Brewery
Redmond

Yes At 1PM and 3PM tours of the entire brewery from brewhouse to cellar and 
everything in between will take you through how we craft our ales that have been a 
staple in the northwest for the past 25 years. We will be providing complimentary 
Mac & Jack pint glasses to take home and you will be able to sample of all of our 
beers at the brewery!

Machine House Brewery
Seattle

Yes Machine House Brewery will be providing brief tours of our historic brewery site in 
Georgetown.  We will also be offering cask and beer engine educational 
experiences.  Come learn what sets cask ales apart,how it should be served and 
and how it should be consumed!
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Maelstrom Brewing
Kirkland

Yes Brewer Scott will be on hand to give tours throughout the day. Naming contest for 
a new fruit beer will run all day. Winner will be announced on Facebook and in the 
taproom at 5pm. Winner will receive a t-shirt and growler.

Maritime Pacific Brewing Co.
Seattle

Yes Tours on the hour: 1pm 2pm 3pm 4pm
Tour includes 4 unique beer samples at the end of the tour with 1 Complimentary 
Pint Glass per brewery guest. Minors are welcome but must be 21 years and older 
to sample.

McMenamins Anderson Schoool
Bothell

Yes We're throwing open the doors to our brewery and invite you to come chat and 
sample brews made especially for the occasion. From 12 p.m. 'til 5 p.m., you can 
grab a tour, something special to drink, and a tiny appetizer or two. Don't forget to 
ask for the exclusive McMenamins Passport stamp while you're here!

McMenamins on the Columbia Brewery
Vancouver

Yes We're throwing open the doors to our brewery and invite you to come chat and 
sample brews made especially for the occasion. From 12 p.m. 'til 5 p.m., you can 
grab a tour, something special to drink, and a tiny appetizer or two. Don't forget to 
ask for the exclusive McMenamins Passport stamp while you're here!

McMenamins - Mill Creek
Mill Creek

Yes We're throwing open the doors to our brewery and invite you to come chat and 
sample brews made especially for the occasion. From 12 p.m. 'til 5 p.m., you can 
grab a tour, something special to drink, and a tiny appetizer or two. Don't forget to 
ask for the exclusive McMenamins Passport stamp while you're here!

Middleton Brewing
Everett

Yes South Everett Pub Crawl, including Middleton, Crucible and Lazy Boy Brewing. Get 
a punch card, visit all 3 breweries and enter to win great prizes.

Open early (noon).

Brew house open to the public, form noon-5:00.  Meet and socialize with head 
brewer, Geoff Middleton.

Food and drink specials all day!
Mollusk Brewing
Seattle

Yes tours every half hour. More to be announced.

Naked City Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes Tours every 30 minutes. Special tapping and samples
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Narrows Brewing Co
Tacoma

Yes Stop in and taste the changes at Narrows while you meet our new brewers Matt 
Rhodes from San Diego, and Moose Sanders from Spokane as well as our 
longtime local brewer Zach Dowling.  Guided brewery tours will take place at 1,2 
and 3 PM.  In addition to our flagship beers we will have 5 newly released beers 
available on tap, 3 available in cans to go.  Noon to 3 PM specials: 25% off all 
merchandise and $5 off growler fills.

North Jetty Brewing
Seaview

Yes North Jetty Brewing will be giving hourly tours of the brewery along with a brief 
overview of the brewing process and flow of production. We will have trivia 
questions randomly throughout the day to win cool Jetty swag as well as a firkin 
that is TBD tapped at noon. February is a great time to #meetmeatthejetty as our 
board has 16 of our own beers available and sampler trays will be $1.00 off until 
5:00pm! Stanleys food truck is on site so come grab lunch, a sampler or two, and 
join the fun!

NW Peaks Brewery
Seattle

Yes Fresh casks served by gravity on the bar top all day. Tours through the brewery 
every hour on the hour (or as needed by demand). First tour at NOON sharp.

Obec Brewing
Seattle

Yes We'll offer four tours (12:00, 1:30, 3:00, 4:30), max. 15 people/tour. Price: 
$10/person, includes tastings. First come, first served. Head Brewer/Owners will be 
on hand to meet guests, chat, and answer questions!

Odd Otter Brewing Company
Tacoma

Yes Noon-5pm
Tours
Special beer

Odin Brewing
Tukwila

Yes We will provide tours from 12-5, set up by our taproom manager, Mo.  We will 
open up our indoor patio for a little extra space which gives you a look into our 
production facility. We will also open our secondary tap system in that back patio 
so you won�t have to wait in one big line to get your beer. We will also be pouring 
an extra special cask our brewers have selected for our most devoted fans!
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Optimism Brewing
Seattle

Yes Optimism is peeling back the curtain on how beers are designed, tested and 
evaluated for this year's Open House.  Visitors are invited to take free tour of our 
laboratory and blind taste test our experimental batches the same way our brewers 
do.  Tours will leave every 20 minutes.  We will also be giving away free 
merchandise every hour and releasing new beers.  The Open House is a great day 
to invite friends who have never been to a brewery before to experience just how 
fun it is!

Pacific Brewing & Malting Co.
Tacoma

Yes Tours every hour on the hour from 1-5pm
Two new beers to be released with special discounts
New Merchandise
Food Truck
DJ

Pike Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes Free tours of Pike Brewing's unique gravity flow, steam powered brewery at Noon, 
1 and 2 PM. Happy hour featuring local oysters and beer pairings at Tankard & Tun, 
Pike Brewing's new restaurant, from 3-6 PM.

Populuxe Brewing
Seattle

Yes Tour starts at 4:30 and should be over pretty quickly as we're still pretty small.  A 
specially brewed IPA - Open House IPA - will be available on tap and in a special 
cask at noon.

Postdoc Brewing
Redmond

Yes Brewery tours 1pm, 2pm and 3pm.  
10% Discount off all beer pours and merchandise (mention WA BEER for 
discount).
We will have special beers on tap including some limited Barrel Aged Beers - stay 
tuned to our Facebook page for tap list schedule.

Opening Hours 11am-10pm

Food Truck: Meat on a Mission (BBQ) 1-7pm
Propolis Brewing
Port Townsend

No The production doors will be open for viewing and we will be pouring some special 
reserve barrel aged fruit sour beers alongside our other unique and seasonally 
specific ales.  Taproom hours will be 12-8.  If visitors mention the open house they 
can receive 1$ off a 12 oz draft pour.

Rainy Daze Brewing Co.
Poulsbo

No Rainy Daze Brewing will have a special for $8.00 flights. Come Get Dazed with us!
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Ravenna Brewing Co
Seattle

Yes *Beer Release
*Food Truck
*Tours
*Patio Games
*Giveaways

Redhook Brewlab
Seattle

Yes Welcome to the new Redhook Brewlab! We are opening are doors for guests to see 
our new space in Capitol Hill and try some of our amazing new brews. We will be 
hosting tours and have our brewery doors open from 12-5pm. Stop by to see our 
10 barrel system and sample the newest creation by our Redhook Innovation 
Brewer, Nick Crandall. Hope to see you all here for a pint or two, cheers!

Reuben's Brews
Seattle

Yes We will host tours of our various production spaces (in walking distance of our 
taproom) in Ballard each hour on the hour from 1pm to 4pm. You'll see where the 
magic happens - from the original taproom space turned R&D brewery to our 
current brewery and warehouse. 

Come and delight your tastebuds by sampling from our 24 handcrafted beers on 
tap! We will be pouring our trusted favorites as well as some new brews.

River Mile 38 Brewing
Cathlamet

Yes Join us for 16 different brews on tap and a tour of our tiny brewery.  Enjoy your 
visit with a tour, a flight of beer on our extra large patio overlooking the Columbia 
River and the Cathlamet Marina. We are on your way to the coast so make sure you 
stop by.

Salish Sea Brewing Co.
Edmonds

Yes Brewery tours all day.  

Special Beer Releases. 

Discounts on Merchandise and Cool Swag
Scamp Brewing Co
Auburn

Yes Arthur will give a tour of the brewery and an overview of the brewing process, grain 
to glass, at 2pm.  I'll be on site the whole day and can give additional tours as 
needed.

Slaughter County Brewing Company
Port Orchard

Yes Beers available on Cask, Draft, and in select Bottles - Brewery Tours, Technical 
Tastings, & Zwickle Tastings All Day - Pinball on Free Play -- Hors d'ouvres & Full 
Menu - then, @7PM, it's Slaughterday Night Live, with TriviaTimeLive
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Silver City Brewery
Bremerton

Yes Tours: 1pm and 3pm
25% off apparel and merch (growlers not included)
Fat Woody Oak Aged Scotch Ale Cask
Variety of draft pilot and vintage beers
Buy a stainless growler, get the fill included
Raffles after tours

SnoTown Brewery
Snohomish

Yes Fallen Breweries Resurrected! 
5 brewers from 5 recently shuttered breweries will join SnoTown Brewery in 
brewing 5 collaboration beers on SnoTown Brewery's system. 
Those brewers include:
Nate-Justice Brewing
Cole - In the Shadow Brewing
Erika - Prison break Brewing
Kirk -12 Bar Brews
Jack - Whiskey Ridge Brewery

Join us on Wa Brew Open House as we tap all 5 beers and calibrate these fine 
brewers.
SnoTown Brewery is at 511 2nd st Snohomish and opens at noon.

Sound Brewery
Poulsbo

Yes Brewery Tour by reservation at 2:00 and 3:00pm by emailing 
tours@soundbrewery.com
$1 off samplers and Pints for WABL members from noon til 5:00.
Special new release Motueka Hop bursted lager, 2015 Old Scoundrel Barleywine.
Other special treats TBD.

Sound to Summit Brewing
Snohomish

Yes Tours every two hours
Beer specials with newer releases (Wooly Mammoth winter warmer and Freestyle 
wheat and a Spinal Hop Triple IPA)
Food specials from the kitchen

Spada Farmhouse Brewery
Snohomish

No We will have our Snohomish collaboration hazy IPA (with Haywire, Lost Canoe, and 
Scrappy Punk) on tap as well as the return of Cervoise d' Emily Dark Cherry Sour on 
draft and in bottles to go. There will be 6 other beers on including Saisons, Sours, 
IPA's and other Belgian Style ales.
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Steam Donkey Brewing Company
Aberdeen

No We will be releasing a new IPA called Night Archer as itll literally be a shot in the 
dark. There will also be giveaways of swag throughout the day.

Stones Throw Brewery
Bellingham

Yes Stones Throw Brewery owners, Jack Pflueger & Tony Luciano, will be taking beer
lovers on free tours (12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm, 5pm) around their unique
brewery which has been built in shipping containers. They will tell the story of the
disreputable history of the property, the sustainable building process & of course
how they make their beer. Tours will end with tastes straight from the tanks for
those who purchased $2 tasters. Family-friendly, dog-friendly.

Stoup Brewing
Seattle

Yes 11:30 am - Ticketed Beer Tasting 
Robyn Schumacher will lead a sit down seminar & tasting followed by a brewery 
tour
-$20 pp + tax & fees | Tickets avail at 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/StoupBrewing/events/ 
-Limited to 35
-Ticket includes sit down tasting w/ 6 5oz tasters, brewery tour & Stoup Coolie

-A 2nd brewery tour (w/o guided seminar & tasters) @ 3pm
-Many special beers on: Funky Cold Bordelleaux, No Doubt Collusion Stout, Rum 
Barrel Aged Dark Strong on Raisins, & a cask on the bar

Sumerian Brewing Co.
Woodiville

Yes Tour times will be at 12:30pm, 2:30pm & 4:30pm. There will be a guide and maps 
for customers to hold and follow along on in the brew house. Bring your beer 
along and see where and how it is made. 
There will also be $1 off pints from 12-5pm and growler fill specials!

Tacoma Brewing Co.
Tacoma

No We're doing our Wood Fest that day and featuring pale ales, IPAs, and dark beers 
aged with unique and exotic woods, including Spanish Cedar which is used to 
make humidors (cigar boxes).

Ten Pin Brewing
Moses Lake

Yes Ten Pin Brewing Open House

Tours will be running every half hour from 1pm to 5pm. To get your spot reserved 
for a tour email sam@tenpinbrewing.com

Three Bull Brewing Co.
Snohomish

No Come try our Seasonal Blackberry IPA "Racked".
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Tin Dog Brewing
Seattle

Yes Introducing our new line of French Oak Wine Barrel Wild and Sour Ales

Quiz about our brewery with a bottle of our beer for the winner
Top Frog Brewery
Newport

Yes We will be pouring out 218 barley wine  along with  an espresso red.   Taproom will 
be open Saturday  from 4 to 8ish

Top Rung Brewing Company
Lacey

Yes We will be providing tours throughout the afternoon and explaining our process.  
We will also be providing $6.50 beer flights as well as pour a special surprise beer 
through our Randall.  Release of our Red Wine Barrel Aged Pyrolysis Imperial Stout. 
Beer specials will be rotating throughout the afternoon during the WA Beer Open 
House. 

Triplehorn Brewing Co
Woodinville

No $1 off Pints with WABL Passport!

Trusty Brewing Company
Vancouver

Yes Tours at 2pm & 4pm. 
Special priced flights & Pints until 5pm!
New Experimental IPA release!

Urban Family Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes Tours between: 1:00-4:00 every 15 min. 
"Secret Tap" pour with purchase, and tour

V Twin Brewing Company
Spokane Valley

Yes We can provide quick, casual tours of our two barrel brewing process throughout 
the open house hours.
We can be found on Argonne Rd. next to McDonalds and behind Glass Gods.Stop 
in for a pint of one of our 12 beers on tap and a quick tour.

Walking Man Brewing
Stevenson

Yes Tours will be led by Head Brewer James Landers at 1, 3, and 5.  A fun, specialty 
beer will be pouring on tap all day.  Cheers!

Wander Brewing
Bellingham

Yes Brewery and Barrel Den tour at 2pm.

Wandering Hop Brewery
Yakima

Yes We will be tapping a super fresh keg of "Not of this World" and the owner/brewer 
will be on site to answer any questions and give tours of the brewhouse. We will be 
working on lining up a food truck as well.

Western Red Brewing
Poulsbo

Yes Brewery Tours will happen every hour on the 45's. We will have live music all day. 
Beer and Brat Special for $10.
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Whitewall Brewing Company
Marysville

Yes Brewery tours at the bottom of every hour starting at 12:30, last tour at 4:30. Slip 
resistant shoes required. Brewer will determine if appropriate shoes are worn by tour 
participants.  We brew every Saturday morning. We will have PinkyQ BBQ Food 
Truck on site during the open house. Get some of the best BBQ around to enjoy 
with one of our 18 beers that are on tap. We have everything from an award 
winning Cream Ale to an Imperial Stout. Also 4-5 IPA's on tap for the hop heads.

Wingman Brewers
Tacoma

No We will have specialty one off casks beers tapped at 12pm.  One will be prepared 
by our production team and another by our front of house staff. 

We will also have an interactive experience where people can see, touch and smell 
the ingredients used to make some of their favorite Wingman beers.

Yakima Craft Brewing Co.
Yakima

Yes Yakima Craft Brewing Co. has a brand new 8,000 sq ft. Taproom with 12 of our 
taps, and 12 guest taps! We have a brand new bottoms up tap system that you 
have to see to believe! We have food, fun, and games! Come by and see us!

Young Buck Brewing
Spokane

Yes We're opening our secret doors to you, our awesome loyal drinkers! Stop by for 
brewery tours, barrel samples, and plenty of beer nerd-ery; Cheers!

54-40 Brewing Company
Washougal

Yes TBD

Bad Jimmy's Brewing Co
Seattle

Yes TBD

Cowiche Creek Brewing Co
Cowiche

No TBD

Dreadnought Brewing
Monroe

Yes TBD

Fortside Brewing Company
Vancouver

TBD

Hemlock State Brewing Co.
Shoreline

Yes TBD

Mt. Index Brewery & Distillery
Index

No TBD

Scrappy Punk Brewing
Snohomish

Yes TBD
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The Heavy Metal Brewing Co
Vancouver

Yes TBD

Triceratops Brewing Co
Tumwater

Yes TBD

Two Beers Brewing Company
Seattle

Yes TBD

Wet Coast Brewing Co.
Gig Harbor

No TBD

White Bluffs Brewing
Richland

Yes TBD


